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Aborigines had artistic love
,
I

The aborigines who lived on and around the flats
and mountains of Broke and Bulga must' have had a
great love for artistic as well as ceremonial activity.

The formation of sand·
stone rock and their associ·

~erd i~v'l~:~:k~r~n:r:h·~i;~

indeed in artistic expression.

Ga 11ery t·n
I
.

Nalural1y, many of the
overhangs, a physic,at feat~ natu~fl
lire of the mountain area,

I l,;II

Laut, of Cessnock who
himself is a keen historian
and conservationist, I was
made realise that aborigines
did not mind if their. art
work involved extra physi~
cal effort in climbing to the

tOPI~ ~ou~o~~;~i~~em

they
chose at random the sites of
their stencils and paintings,
since such work may be

found in one of .the cluster

have a large number and
great variety of hand !ten·
cils.
Thi.e. is understandable,
{or many of the overhangs
.
could have been close to
sites of boras - a ceremon·
ial occasion of initiation or So little is known,
was The k.nown examples of
rising a male to a higher known as the "guardian of aboriginal art work are
degree,
the valley."
many. but It JS also safe
it would seem from evi·
O.::casionally. black was to s~ggest that ,many mo~·e
dence examined t.1f rock lIsed for stencIl work, but remain to be dJscovered tn
carvings and overhang slen- there is a suggestion th.is th~ ~oll~tain vastness of
cils and painting! that the was used only after certam thIS dlslncl.
coastal and Hunter Valley ceremonies. not merely be· h would proba~ly require
tribes had mUch in common cause other colors were not a properly orgalDsed and
so far a5 expression and use available.
equipped expedition to un~
of material are concerned,
.I. H'SLA.t'"
Mostly the stencils were
done in a stone colored
Story: P ~.I:l
./J.

0 verhangs

of a dozen or so overhangs.
Sev~"al timeS' I have noted
that perhaps the most diflfi~
cult overhang ha5 been \:hos~
en; perhaps what I do not
and will never know is tbe
actual reason fo rthe choice.
Our first obfec~ive req!..dr~
cd a fair amount of walking
and climb-ing. It a1so meant
crossing Wollombi Brook
(also oalled by locals the
Cockfighter Creek).
The spreading and much
eroded overhang that was
our destination showed the
ravages of time; and this
a15:0 applied to the collection
of stenoils andpa'intings in
red and stone o'Chres.

sharp and s.imple outline to The mysterious crossed 1 , . - - - - - conform w~th the natural lines In a ...ave painting by
formation of a hand
aborigines In the' mountain
Blit the painbing was dii- region of Broke. A mystery
ferent: it had rough edges Just as deep is the line of
ochre, !lut occ.,ionally, as
Pictures: GEORGE STEELE
Some of the outline< of and a clear example 01 ochre dols surmounUng the
WM the case with paintings,
paintings had almost been copying.
lines and band stencils. At
there were· c~lor departures,
obliterated, probably by
Our next object meant a right is a painting of a three•.
mainly with ~he, lIse of red
I have seen a variety of dertake a complete 611rvey moi,litllre.
long drive and crossing th-: fingered. hand; br contrast'l
an~ yellow tlnt,IO,IotS.
overhan s and rock forma- of the region where aboriTh: hands were'all s.hapes al~ost d? Stockyard ~r:ek., at left, IS a steneO of a full
[he m05t sInking Use of.
g,
. ginal tribes \lie re known to and sizes; there was one ex- HCJe, agam. ,the abongmes
hand.
red ochre is with Boambee, uons, but It was not uolll have had. camps and fixed ample of one hand supe,r-I C',hose a location of. substan·
~ho feaH1l."ed the olJts,ta.nd·lr~centl.y that I saw [or the living places.
imposed over another. Did ,tl~J, r~\.·.k f~r.matlon. but regarded as ~'no man's land·'1
109 collection of ahongmal first time examples or cnl·
B'
'h h Id thiS mean that two brothers wuh easIer access.
by wandering tribal group)
tl.1'( expression
il.t
Milnro- nr changes in the mountain I h ~~J s;~":1s;~ se~:.c thSe o~ _ had b.een ,initiated in the ,It was her,e ,we met:l
It should be remembered
dale, Boambee, about whol11 arca near Broke,
\ e .p
( .. ,
P o.ne tnb-al group?
first-class artlsltl; myMery. 11
t
·1 I
d
~~~~I%~t~te~U~~or~~::ons aenx. The .second hand. was Ne~r some st~nc~ls .-w~s ,8 a:~~yl1~t B~ll~a.n~~:ysi:1 ~~I
perienced in :such work.
darker In calor than the series of crossed hnes In lhe last great corroboree ill
,
,
{H·... t . , ,
"stone oC,hre , surmQun,ted b.y lR51. when tribes from th~1
Hlstooans would need. One pecu.l'larllY we noticed ~ long hne of dots that ex- North. Coast and South
abo to consult old settlers, In a long line of hand ste:n- !tended for about thre~ Co
H
V 11
L k '
,.
M:st~ari~~te~cn~ra~Y'C:as~
whose long ass~iation wi~h cil~: ~he thumb ~s always metres.
such. a!eas ar: l~valuable. 10 pomtmg ~o lhe n.sh!.
. J;l0body quesuo~ed ~uli and~ewcas't1e gathered in
prOVI~lDg ba.sl~ ~nformat~on
~espite .the, amount ,of mdlcate the· mearnng o~ or their many hundreds.
'
on tubal activity, to which fadiOg outhne 10 some flg~ reason for the crossed Imes.
often can be ad<ied the leg· ures~ some white - a rare It is highly unlikely -that
For~unately. there ,is :t
end! that have passed down color intrusion for the area aborigines had 'any know~ record of -tb-is event, Which
through generations.
_ could' still 'be seen. 'Vheh ledge of' noughts 'and prO'ba'blymarked the end of
ma~s ceremonies f?r the.ccDuring my recent eXcur· came the puzzi!ng featur~ • .crosses.
sion into some of the more sO rarely seen In a· stencil
We may n,ever know ahn caslons When major tnbes
rugged section,s of the moun· area: ,a hand 'actually paint. \\'1hether the artists were forgot rhcir differences over
Awa'bakal or Kamilaroi be- totems. hunting grounds
tain region, an expedition cd in ochre.
by Brian
Stencils usually have a cause some of this area was :wd v!olalion ef tribal laws,
made possible
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A typical example of a rock
, 'overhang used by aborigines 1I
as sites for stencils aDd
,paintings.
I

I
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Officials of historigroups
in' the
North strongly sup.
. '. th t· th
port .th ~ view a
e
Australiall
Govern·
ment
should
make
funds available to .pre.serve abpdginal
art
where . tli~, . trib.es are
extinct";',
'rhe~ y, that l-ake Ma~
quarie ·.aful.'.'Hullter Valley
regions;,. ate rich. in .' this
primitiv~art -'asegment
of. an ancient~ultilre
not fully understood by the
average Aust:rallan.·
.:
The .Sec\etl\TY o.f Cess.
nook Hi~tonc~ Society CMr
K. M~e1lle) sllld that unless
some1~lng wllll,done !10~ to
prese~ve ...~e . pllIntingS,
stencd~~d~ng$, mu;~
of. thIS;'~* would dlS.
appeDf V! PJe n~t S() years.
:"Wedo not krtow'~ust

example of scarce lOock' \
carviIlillS •. being bulldozed
into the groun~.
lie agrees WIth the sug.
gestlon' diat money could
be wisely speIlt' in appointing' guardill/lS,:whoalso
could be rangers, to p~Qtect
prim;tive art from vandals,
He also' 'believes' that
many of the . outstanding
paintings should be restored
and preserved because. these
represented an e~pr7ssl?n of
ayt as well as l?dIC~~~ a
culture about: which so htltle
was known.
.' .
"There\V~~·nothmg.false
about .aborl!lnal art; they
painted and carved' as they
saw and .felt," .he said.
"I have seen a 'jlJiUld steIlcil with ojlly four fingers,
the 'mi~~~ one evidently
having been chopped offiin
ba.ttle;or possibly because
of a snake bite."
Mr Maheine Is., correct
ho:-y!!14~()~\l"paUlt. on the need for preserva·
ings i~~\~
:~~\~Mdst lion. and .proteclionagalnst
arll,!,:~}~'A912,QP.vandallsm.
.
yearhQld,,'; ..... ....;,..
Exposure to weather has
"Someii'Stel!cilsj" 1)~cause caused '. OI:hre.painting~ . to
of theli'f;~;'.JISsociation with fade. Accor4ing to ex.~erits
ritualistic' ceremonies, cpuld there is stillfi
~o:!ijlply
be a little more recent, but, restorative measure~... t~ ptemainly, . It is .1I..IIi~ter of se~Ve 'lbemfor ll1arl&, ,l!!iIi:.'
conjecture."
' . ' . '.' . erations to come. .
.... '..
Mr Maheil!e agreedthatVij,pdalistn: is evi~elltat
Broke, ,~ulga: and Vfollombi one.tpcl;e)verhaJjgin the
areas In tbe,Lowet~Ullter.watagaii}.-rountains. 'At Ibis
andthe'l{a.o/kesb\lrYo~l/!e ~iletiiet{ Isa collection pf
Centr*F9P~t~adJich'l\Ilcl,6:JJinii.w~ndr~ptile paintings
e;ttellsl:;e:,.l!fP!iPIIlp/Qf, a1:iIl-ijl;~ra~ ()chr~; ..
.
r t g Y ' , ' S i : l m e o f .these .figures
c
. r ' . have been .obliterated by ob·
..:\sinatl $~eI1e writing. .' .
. , . . '. .o;;r()ckfor This overhang was close
wate,'·,di'8Jnage.
; '. to what. the aborigines
~j}'Ji~liheineth;d.W6uId i~a¥II· .. ~o,l1~!Iered a'
native arts/!9uI
I. d~fenCeout~t.
a~tefo.~to ... , .~t, Within!~Oitt6f'.the;:Jlilint.
a~,: mJl,$t~e. protect~!1 . ". ingHhere are ilrooved rocks

cal

·'i

a

me .

cr~~!!-<ja~;W1'aJ?(f~~"'l~~'~~'h:=o~t;f~:,
pro'Weapons,' "'."
perty.
• Editorial, P 2.
Some property owners
had itl recent years adopted.'
a .responsible attitude to
protect this art; others had
ignored it.
There was at least one

amount"'OD'-pnvate~

, ,

22art, of ~roke, points to
ed bands in a rock Oler·
'property.
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ERIC TAGGART is
not certain whether he is 64 or 65; the
year's difference does
not worry him.
Because Eric i~ a descendant of the first Aust·
ralians, for whom time L\
ageless. and sometimes of
little consequence.
Eric has a home at
Singleton, but he spends

much time at Broke and
environs. for it was in Ihi.'\
district that he was born

and reared.
He .i)proud

or

his abo-

riginal heritage: of its
longevity in terms of history. and of its closeness

to nature.
BrOke is a fringe area.
for aboriginal tribes that

were prominent

in

the

region for countless centuries: here are found evj~
dence, in language and
art, of long and spreading
occupation by the Awa~

bakal.
And close by there are
signs that. often group.., of
Kamalaroi (sometimes pro~
nounced KarmalaraD. the
large and once powerful
tribe belonging to most o[
the Hunter Valley and
Liverpool Plains, were in

the area.
Eric is a softly-spoken,
,gentie type of
person;
humble, yet haVing a
knowledge about
things
that cannot possibly be
gained in one lifetime.
He is a living symbol of
an ancient past, yel fitting
in with the setting of modern society when he deems
fit.

But he has

call comes, he can set out

and live off the land ..
his ancestors did.

learned

men of the tribe of other

just trudged, up and down,
with Brian Laut. a yonn'g..
er mineworker from Cess..
nock and a keen conser~
vationist as well as historian.
,
"We had no sugar, so
we used wild honey 10
sweeten food," Eric said.
"We had no trouble to £et
it.
"We also had witchity
grubs. 1 rather like them."

symbol
of an
•
anCIent
past
days, Eric js silent on
many questions; We may
never know just what store
of knowledge he has 01
the past.
R~ently,

it was our rortune to spend a day '9t"jth
Erk around Broke and jt.s
surrounds, to be told of the
practical past of his boy·
hood when food was ac"

By P. A.
Haslam
quired sea~n by sea,son as
provided by nature.
]t beg'an with a promise
to be shown in the mountain spurs rising from the

Co<kfighter
something

more: when the age-long

And like the

A living

Creek

His longest throw was
about 34m - ·'quite a
handy throw when hunting, or even f,ighting."

where Eric scooped out
fine ""hite dust.
"1~'is is it; taste it," he
said. We did. It certainly
had a. salty taste.
"In my youth, we called
this area Salt Pan Gully."
In the party was Max
Tolson, orcbardist. whose
family owns a large pro..

Eric believes that his
father and a companion
were among the last of the
local tribe in the area to I

I

~urvive.

We were proceeding
along the Putty~Broke Rd

when we stopped suddenly.

perty. with lines of c::itr~5
gToves.
He was surprised when
Eric· pointed to the north

"Look over there," he
said, pointing northwards
to a clmnp of acacia trees.

"W'hen I was a boy my
father took me on long
walks and we always passed around this spot.

and said: "You see that
peppercorn tree, in the dip
- that is where wc lived
many years ago; that is
where 1 was born and rear..

"For this \vas a burial
ground of the tribe. now i

ed."
Eric explained that the

long forgotten and part of

aborigines used cbarcoal to
purify the salt taken from
tbe caves,

the

"We gOt salt by the
bucketful and it ""Ii.S first
class," he recalled.
"

Sail in the mountains. A sail ea.. Dear Broke,
the source of sail for aborlxlDes for a Jonll
time. Eric Tauar~ with cupped hauds full
of sail, said it was purlfled by ..Inll charcoal.

huntin.g spear.
He threw it free. that
is, without the traditional
woomera - a weapon aid
to gh'e the thrower greater force and distan'ce.

logical background, but •
small overhaDa: was found,

places where aborigine!J
once obtained: salt from
caves.
We did not h:we time to
rea'Ch the major source of

salt, the presence of which
sUliests an interestina aw-

While in Northern Territory Eric learned to
throw the, local type of

Max Tolson said he
was amazed to learn that
·bi. family's property had
ouch a link wilh the past.
It \VIU the nest time he
had been told that there'
had been abori.inal habi·
tation in the. area.
Eric: then became remi..
niscent and revealing. He

spoke of the days of his
}'outh when game abound..
ed in the small area we
had traversed.

"There were plenty of
kangaroos and other animals," he said.
Before he proeuded,
:he deftly showed us how
tbe aborigine, used srn'all
but sLrona trees as sprioa
traps for kanaaroo5.

Why worry about matches when OIlC can light a fire Ihis way. Eric
Tauarl shows how aborigines Iwirl a dead stick to creale a flame
ID grass. He can also start a fire hy ..Inll a flaked flint.
getting

rats. All gone now. They

the 'roos this way ,than

were lovely to eat."
Hunting this small mar·
supial in his holey home
in the ground, often hidden by thick grass; had its
hazards, mainly in
the
form of snakes.
"Once found an adder
in the hole, but we didn't
get bit~en. but got
the
kanga rat," r;ric said.
Eric loves the outdoor
life; he prefers to sJeep
in the open than indoors.
He admits he finds it
no problem to "go
about" and live off the
land as· his forebears did
so easily in this region
flush with food and water.

"Bit

different

using: the boomeran.:'
He demonstrated bow a
IIlUltin. or killing ~oom·
erang was thrown.
The

demonstration

.howed it to be an art of
we,apen use probaNy 'ex..
elusive tu his race
"Boomerangs welt sharp
and bard;
I ha1e- seen
them. at a short Cistance,
chop a kangaroq's head
clean ,off in the Aunt."
As we walked 'through

the bush, dott" with
sandstone rocks, he ob-,
.se,rve([: uThis uSld to be
.a areat plate for Kang,aroo

wan,·

It is a call to which
he finds no barrier in reoo
sp.onding because he has
experienced the real tribal
life in the Northern Terri~
tory.
"I moved about from
Darwin to Katherine for
some years," he said. ".I
was: accepted without hesitation by trihes.
"I went to their conoborees and" camps by invitation and
saw their
ceremonies.
"Yes, I did not find it
(lifficult to
understand
their ceremonies."
We pressed Eric about
living off ,the land in the
area over which we had

farm cultivation.
"Blit I $hall always re·
member it; to us it will
always be a sacred spot.'·
Eric said often his father would go hunting alone

for days on end, but he;
always brought back food.

In this area was a tri'bal camp, not far from
trees and caves.
When Eric returns to
our way of life he acts
accordingly; in fact, he is
a citizen of repute whether in Singleton or Broke.
And he is not without
knowledge of white man's

I

law.
Eric has a dual person' i

ality. but that whk;, belongs 10 the ancient past
is certa-inly the stronger.

Because

of

this

we

should be gratefUl for a
hrief if inadequate glimp~e
into the past as portrayed I

by him.

hOliDr:I·:·~:Sle~fter,5·

.A.rmy
.The.. nameo£a
~po~t5.::fitid.:at,Single~
,t~n ,At-my·.,eamp. ill
connected .with an
Aboriginal tribe that

I
!

~rlginally 'lIet9edth~

area.

., (

~

The'sp'otl$ovalhasibeen
;nained,the;K&iI1ilaroiSpprtS

l'ii:14··

".

.

'·'Tli.e:Commanding.omcer
K(:oL C. M. T¥'nsend)'sllid
:theiovar never'hllda.:11l\!Dle,
,thopgh. '. several . suggestlons
were (1l'llt i /forwllrd..
: '''$<>Jrie. wanted to • call it
,'a:f'ter,'.'former· COJnI11anding
i afificers'
lea.ding.i.den:tisaid.
'
'ties,"
'. ''Then sOmeone.' suggested Wl! can it' after the first
settlerQ! thelal)d occuPied
by ~he Army.
"HQwever, 'tbe landwasn;t
oooupied!byanY6nespedtiic.
Then we decided '10' go,iback
tofhe' Qriginal settlers-.:-t'he

he

or

alborigine~'

'~l:."Fr~_.

..

..

our ·invesiigations "

P. A.
Haslam, of Newcastle, a.n· .
~~thofitY On aborigities,wt ~~s~
thesign,;;~4(~~~,ginal' "rt'hollght'sihcei(wasmah on. Mail1and'City
diSCO\fered,that the Kami"si,p.i;" . _ ' > . '
'., 'bO<Hnerangs~'·'V:'·;'an~b()ri~al Jiaplelitelet: 'Councq: '. .'.
laroi. community. -lived on~r'I?ap-~I~:~:il.art.:~e.'~A1rothertY'pes·Ofletter
•.teriIigsb,ould, (J~cl ,tq.e '~11Ie _2I~ i. of -the Corps
part. Oft'he Jand .'0£ . the tei!-cl.ier: "~Qf-si~~l,'it1tl&! '-<lt ing CQmelfrolll-Mne~<.:aisosame;~~e:'.
.' MrDangel ,Trai$g ., Gbmpany " (Capt
oval;!>.'.'. CO.I.. T.OWDsend . sai.,d.•. N.. C!W
.•: :castl.
·:...•... e'
....'•. . T.
iit
. . ·l;a..l.. ,.<~
. . ,.:.l.. - IJ:la.d,to' desigil'my',own uid.' : .. '••..• !
·D•. WelIard) admires the
Mc F. Dangel wasre~ lege,'i1amtM.1Ihe.~1efteJ;s1of. sty;le;';'hesaid. '
.
' M r ; D~geI:is\~n::a,lderc~ew sign.' .

'and·,h~l.p'frQm,Mr

I
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.
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Historic aboriginal grave in San~gate
By NORM BARNEY,
Staff Reporter

THE weeds are taU on the
Sandgate Cemetery grave of
Tom .Dillon but "not quite tall
enough to obscure a small tombstone and an inscription which
tells of a man 'who held the esteem of all who knew him'.
It is some of the other things listed on the stone that may lead to
the recognition that Tom DiIlon's
lastresting Place.is the most histo.riC
grave. in the cemetery and a strong
. link with Australia's past.
For Tom Dillon was the last full
blood Aborigine of the Hawkesbury
Riyer tribe, the Darook.
His death in 1923, from bums accidently received, ended posaibly
Cemetery
employee
Garry thousands of years of tribal history.
With Tom DiIlon's death the spiritHitchens at Tom Dillon's grave.
ual link with what the Darook prob-

ably knew as 'creation time' disappeared.The only things that remain
are the rock carvings and paintings
that are scattered throughout the
Hawk~bury Riyerand Central
Coast areajust below Wyong.
Tom DiIlon was not bnly the. last
of his tribe; he was also the last of
the Aborigines who had very early
contact with early settlers in the district.
. .
. He was 90 when he died in Newcastle Hospital in 1923. He was obyiously well accepted in the community. The inscription On his grave
lists his record as 'one of honesty, industry and faithful service'.
A little is known of Tom DilIon's
life. He liyed for some time in the
Wollombi Brook area. He was a fine
horseman, a fast runner and a keen
cricketer. He also spent a period as a
black tracker for the police based at
Bulga.
He'was known to be a fully initi-

atedmember of his tribe for his
chest was scarred and a front tooth
was missing.
Tom DiIlon's gravestone was ere.ct.ed
.bY. t.a.h. e.SQCiety
. AUs. t..r alasi£Ul.
Societybut
of
Patriots,
now defunct
which during the 19208 and 19308
was a poweriul group in the New.
castle area and one which· highlighted Australian patriotism and
history. If the DiUon grave is any indication the society rightly did not
accept that our history began with
the coming of the Europeans.
The lettering of the gravestone
was. originally chiselled out and tHled with lead. Most of the lead/has
disappeared but the inscriptioIfI can
still be read. It is simple and prrecise
and yet somewhat saddening to read
for it was erected to 'mark the exit
of the Hawkesbury Riyer tribe' as
represented by Tom DiIlon. Hie was
the last full blood 'aboriginal {,f the
Hawkesbury'.

I

